
 

 

In Loving Memory Of 
 

Kimine C. Bessard 
 

April 16, 1991 ~ Denver, Colorado 
Jun 26, 2023 ~ Denver, Colorado 

 

Celebration Of Life  
Thursday July 20, 2023 ~ Eleven O’clock in the Morning      

Pipkin-Braswell Chapel of Peace  
6601 East Colfax Avenue ~ Denver, Colorado 80220 

 

Pastor Malcolm Guss & Minister Quincy Guss Eulogist & Officiant   
 

Processional……………..……..………………….Smokey Hill Recording   

“Really Gonna Miss You” 

God Speaks……………....................................................................Minister   

God Listens……………...................................................................Minister                                                                                                                        

Selection……………………………………….……Lauryn Hill Recording  

“His Eye Is On The Sperrow”         

Acknowledgements, Condolences & Obituary…...Pipkin Braswell Director 

Video Tribute  

Honoring Bessard………………….…………………….2 Minutes Please  

Selection……...........................................................Marvin Sapp Recording  

 “He Saw The Best In Me”   

Eulogy…………..…………..…….…..………….Pastor Reginald Holmes  

Pipkin Braswell Staff 

“Never Would’ve Made It” 

Recessional……………….……….………Whitney Houston Recording  

“Don’t Cry For Me” 
 

Private Cremation  
 

Pallbearers   
Joshua Bessard ~ Jamaica Hines 

Travon Hines ~ Pernell Hines Jr. 
Daiviohn Antwine ~ Keajvae Hines 

 

 
 

Afterglow 
 

I’d like the memory of me 
to be a happy one. 

I’d like to leave an afterglow 
of smiles when life is done.  

I’d like to leave an echo 
whispering softly down the ways, 

Of happy times and laughing times 
and bright and sunny days. 

I’d like the tears of those who grieve, 
to dry before the sun; 

Of happy memories that I leave 
when life is done. 

 

~ by Helen Lowrie Marshall 

 

 
 

Acknowledgement  
Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in a chair.  
Perhaps you sent a funeral spray, if so, we saw it there.  

Perhaps you spoke the kindest words, that anyone could say.  
Perhaps you were not there at all, just thought of us that day.  
Whatever you did to console our hearts, we thank you so much  

whatever the part. The Family of Kimine C. Bessard  
 

 

Pipkin Braswell 
“When Someone You Love Becomes A Memory; 

 The Memory Becomes A Treasure.”  

 
 

 

 

Celebrating the Life of… 
 

 
 

Kimine C. Bessard 
1991 ~ 2023 



Growing up 
Kimine C. Bessard was born April 16th, 1991 in Denver, 
CO to Shanda C. Bessard. He was raised by grandparents 
Johnny and Ursula Hines. Kimine was the first born of 3 
siblings Terry Morgan (brother) Deaujanae C Banks 
(Sister). 
As a child Kimine had a lot of adventures outside whether 
that’s going to the park, to the local pools, fishing and 
family gatherings. Growing up in a tight knitted family, 
sleep overs at Aunties house with all the cousins was 

always fun! You could always find Kimine at the Glenarm Recreation Center 
with his brother, sister, and cousins. Kimine found interest and love for basketball 
at a young age, but all around he was an all-American star. Kimine competed in 
many basketball tournaments. He won one of the ‘And One’ tournament that was 
sponsored by the Denver Nuggets where he met many players such as Carmelo 
Anthony, Marcus Camby, Chauncey Billups and Kenyon Martin.  
 
Church 
Kimine grew up attending Cleaves Memorial CME Church where he sang in the 
choir & attended youth group and youth Sunday School with his siblings and 
cousins & He would often visit End Time Christian Center as a secondary church 
home. 
 
Education 
Kimine attended Denver Public Schools and completed his highest level of studies 
at Hope Online Brand-New Start where he acquired many friends and associates. 
  
Career 
Kimine kept himself busy working many different jobs in the Denver metro area 
showing his drive to pick up different skills. Although life got hectic for Kimine he 
never stopped pressing forward. 
Kimine had a big heart for family. He was the one you 
could turn to and always get a good laugh or a big 
hug, he always kept a big smile on his face no matter 
the situation.  
Kimine never married but loved the ladies, along the 
way he met a friend in love (**Dawne Rogan**). 
Although Kimine didn’t have children of his own, he 
loved his nephews (**TJ and Jordan**) and shared his 
love with many cousins and friends. Kimine also loved 
his Aunt and Uncles and all the men that played a role 
in his life.  

If you knew Kimine you knew just how very protective he was of his family. 
Kimine always tried to cover or shield the family from exposure, injury, damage 
or even destruction he was always on guard.  
 
Kimine passed on June 26th, 2023 in Downtown Denver.  
He is proceeded in death by his mother, Shanda C. Bessard; grandparents Johnny 
and Ursula Hines and uncle, Leland L. Hines. 
 
He is survived by his brother, Terry Morgan and sister, Deaujanae C 
Banks and a host of extended relatives and friends. 

 
 
 
 
 
                             
 


